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SCRUTINY COMMITTEE
AGENDA

Tuesday 14 November 2017

1. Apologies for Absence 

2. Declarations of Interest 

To receive declarations of interest from Members, including the 
terms(s) of any Grant(s) of Dispensation. 

3. Confirmation of the Minutes of the meeting held on 11 July 2017 (Pages 1 - 
10)

4. Urgent Items 

The Chairman will announce his decision as to whether there are 
any urgent items and their position on the agenda. 

5. To consider references from other Committees (if any) 

There are no references from other Committees at present.

6. Chairman's Update 

7. Regulation 9 Notice (Pages 11 
- 14)

To note the contents of the Regulation 9 Notice for the period 16 
October 2017 to 28 February 2018.

8. Dartford Cricket Club in Hesketh Park: Update (Pages 15 
- 18)

To receive an ‘Update’ report from Officers. 

9. Draw-Down - Dartford Festival 2017 (Pages 19 
- 30)

To receive a report from Officers on the 2017 Dartford Festival 
including; a brief overview of the planning process for the annual 
Festival, budgetary and financial considerations, safety and security 



policies and procedures, and the engagement of the community and 
business in the Festival.

10. Review Work Plan 2017-18 (Pages 31 
- 32)

Attached as Appendix A for consideration and approval by Members. 

EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC

TO RESOLVE: That under Section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972(as 
amended), the press and public be excluded from the meeting for the following item 
of business on the grounds that it involves the likely disclosure of exempt 
information. 

A. Dartford Festival 2017 - Events Safety Management Plan (Pages 33 
- 108)
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DARTFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL

SCRUTINY COMMITTEE

MINUTES of the meeting of the Scrutiny Committee held on Tuesday 11 July 2017 
at 7.00 pm.

PRESENT: Councillor J S Hawkes (Chairman)
Councillor M J Davis (Vice-Chairman)
Councillor A Bardoe
Councillor J A Hayes
Councillor S R Jarnell
Councillor Mrs. M B Kelly
Councillor T A Maddison
Councillor M A Maddison
Councillor C S McLean
Councillor Mrs. J A Ozog
Councillor J M Ozog
Councillor D J Reynolds
Councillor Mrs. R F Storey

ABSENT: Councillor J Burrell
Councillor Mrs. R M Currans
Councillor A S Sandhu, MBE

Dartford Borough Council Officers:-

Sarah Martin – Strategic Director (Internal Services)
Teresa Ryszkowska – Head of Regeneration
Sonia Bunn – Development Manager

PRESENT TO RESPOND TO ISSUES RAISED BY THE SCRUTINY COMMITTEE:

Mr Paul Spooner – Interim CEO, Ebbsfleet 
Development Corporation (EDC)

13. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

The Chairman welcomed all Members and Officers to the Scrutiny 
proceedings and extended a special welcome and thanks to Mr Paul Spooner, 
CEO of EDC for kindly agreeing to respond to Members’ questions and 
concerns again [Min. No. of 20 of 15 Nov. 2016 refers].

Apologies for absence were submitted on behalf of Councillors J Burrell and 
Mrs R M Currans.

14. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

There were no declarations of interest.
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15. CONFIRMATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 23 MAY 
2017 

RESOLVED:

1. That the Minutes of the meeting held on 23 May 2017 be confirmed as 
accurate.

16. URGENT ITEMS 

The Chairman announced that there were no urgent items for consideration.

17. TO CONSIDER REFERENCES FROM OTHER COMMITTEES (IF ANY)) 

There were no references from other committees.

18. CHAIRMAN'S UPDATE 

The Chairman referred Members to the Committee’s updated Work Plan for 
2017-18 (Item 11 agenda p.13). 

He advised that following discussions with the Strategic Director (Internal 
Services) and drawing on the Committee’s experience in May, when it had 
considered the Fairfield Pool and Leisure Centre Refurbishment [Min. No. 10 
refers]; he had agreed with the SD(IS) that the Update report from Dartford 
Cricket Club would now be taken on 14 November 2017. This would allow the 
Club and Officers to provide Members with fully comprehensive information 
and data for their consideration, as the Committee continued to seek evidence 
of robust outcomes for public expenditure on leisure facilities in the Borough.

19. REGULATION 9 NOTICE 

The Chairman asked Members if they had any suggestions for addition to the 
Committee’s current Work Plan for 2017-18; either from the contents of the 
Regulation 9 Notice for the period 15 June to 31 October 2017 as presented 
in the Agenda (pages 9-12) or in general.

A Member proposed consideration of the 2017 Dartford Festival, given the 
exponential growth in scale of the public event in recent years. The Chairman 
supported the proposal and recalled that the operation of the Festival had 
been considered by the Scrutiny Committee in the past.

The Lead Member for Enforcement & Community Safety [appearing as a 
Member of Scrutiny] agreed that the Dartford Festival, as a large scale public 
event, might be considered at a future meeting of the Committee. However, 
he proposed that all public events organised by the Council in 2017 be 
considered in tandem, not the Festival in isolation. 

The Chairman asked the Committee Co-ordinator to explore this suggestion 
with relevant senior Officers and obtain definitive advice on whether the topic 
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could be added to the Committee’s Work Plan, or be subject to a Draw-Down 
request. He also undertook to liaise further on the topic with the Lead 
Member. 

RESOLVED:

1. That the contents of the Regulation 9 Notice for the period 15 June 
2017 to 31 October 2017 be noted.  

20. GARDEN CITY PROJECT - UPDATE FROM EBBSFLEET DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION (EDC) 

The Chairman renewed his welcome to Paul Spooner, Interim CEO for the 
Ebbsfleet Development Corporation (EDC) and thanked the CEO for returning 
to update Scrutiny Members on the progress of the Ebbsfleet Garden City 
development; following his initial presentation to the Committee in November 
2016 [Min. No. 20 refers]. 

The Chairman proposed that the Committee re-visit the key areas of the 
development project, including; rate of build, increased transport provision, 
composition of the new build, impact of the Lower Thames Crossing proposal 
and the future shape of the theme park on the Swanscombe Peninsular, now 
that Paramount had dropped out of the picture.  

The CEO welcomed the opportunity to update Scrutiny Members on progress 
made with the Garden City project in 2017. He advised that since his last 
presentation to the Committee agreement had been reached for the re-
generation of the Gravesham waterfront, a target of 15,000 new homes had 
been set, Ebbsfleet City Centre build agreed, Government approval had been 
secured for the forward funding of electricity provision including £25M for the 
building of a power sub-station on a 100% recoverability basis, public utility 
companies had been tied-into the project and construction had started on the 
Green Corridors linking the various facets of the Ebbsfleet Garden City 
development. In addition to providing the headlines above, the CEO gave a 
detailed address to Members, which covered the following key areas:

Historical Context - England’s first Garden City in over 110 years 

 15,000 new homes of all tenures to meet community needs including 
affordability;

 Seven new city parks with a network of green corridors and cycle ways;
 ‘State of the Art’ new public transit network including a major Fastrack 

upgrade to raise community aspirations and convert residents to 
greater use of public transport;

 Major university and health education and research campus to provide 
quality training;

 ‘Vibrant’ new town centre with new houses and linking green corridors 
and parks;
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 Continued proposals for a world resort and theme park following 
Paramount withdrawal with re-branding as a ‘London Resort’ to 
encourage customers from the capital, as well as local residents.

21st Century Vision

 Creating a city by the river; with
 Proximity to Central London via High Speed 1 (HS1) and Crossrail 

mooted with links to the Victoria Underground Line, Heathrow and the 
M4 Corridor;

 Local transport and highways improvements incorporated as a critical 
factor with EDC strongly supporting Option C for the new Lower 
Thames Crossing with the Secretary of State;

 High quality home construction and neighbourhoods;
 A Healthy New Town with EDC supporting the case for increased NHS 

funding for the local CCG and Darenth Valley Hospital (DVH) to meet 
the needs of the Garden City;

 Sports and leisure facilities in partnership with Ebbsfleet United football 
club;

 A mixed-use, high density place-making development in the city centre.

Development at Pace

 Seven housebuilders now on site;
 650 homes started in 2016/17 with 350 completed, 160 starts in 

2017/18 against a target of 550 compared to only 40 in 2015/16. with 
1,500 currently under construction;

 2 new Primary schools by March 2021 with the 1st due to be completed 
in August 2017;

 Applications approved for an additional 1,000 homes in the preceding 3 
months, including 600-700 via the Gravesham Waterfront scheme;

 Joint working between EDC, DBC Planning and the 
Landowner/Developer at Eastern Quarry to produce 4,500 further new 
homes and 2 new villages (comprising 6,000 new homes in total ) 30% 
of which would be affordable - a planning decision on the amendments 
to the existing Eastern Quarry planning consent was now expected in 
September 2017;

 Consent obtained for riverfront housing schemes in Gravesham;
 Electricity and water treatment upgrades agreed;
 1st Phase green corridors and road improvements under construction.

Development Corporation Role

 Single link Investment Development Programme for core infrastructure 
agreed between EDC and Government for £250M with 75% recovery 
to Whitehall through commercial agreements and Section 106 
Agreements, 37 stakeholders for 100+ schemes linked through 
quarterly update reports with target completion in 2021;
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 Coordination of all development activity;
 Forward funding of electricity and water provision via ‘novel’ 

agreements;
 Recovery of public investment through commercial agreements and 

Section 106 (S106) provision;
 The responsible authority for the consideration of planning applications 

via a streamlined process using integrated planning and design skills;
 Gap funding of highways improvements and major housing 

regeneration schemes;
 Ensuring continuous community and stakeholder engagement;
 Creating effective partnerships with government, local authorities and 

private sector investment developers

Ebbsfleet Central

 Major new town centre different but complimentary to both Dartford 
town centre and Bluewater;

 High quality urban mixed-use development;
 High density new housing including PRS (Private Rental Sector) 

opportunity;
 New Health, Education, Research and Innovation Quarter, with King’s 

College and Guy’s and St. Thomas’s NHS Foundation Trust  confirmed 
participants, with possible synergies with Darenth Valley Hospital – 
discussions in progress;

 Mixture of 3,500 high quality new homes together with in excess of 1 
Million sq. ft. of commercial development;

 Partnership with Land Securities EDC/HCA/HS1 – housebuilders, 
investors to ‘lift and shift’ existing car park at Ebbsfleet and create a 
new town centre with a different but complimentary feel to Dartford and 
Bluewater;

 Theme Park Resort DCO application – letter to Government stresses 
strong integration between the Park and Ebbsfleet Garden City. Critical 
that EDC, DBC and GBC continue to share ideas and solutions for the 
Theme Park project following the withdrawal of Paramount.

Transport

 Fastrack – comprehensive upgrade to existing service with £10M 
funding bid by EDC to Government for a dedicated link to Bluewater, all 
new homes built within 10 Min. walk of new bus service, £100M overall 
scheme with developers and landowners, with an18% model shift.

  Supporting Highways Authority improvement to A2 junctions 
(completion in 2022) but perceived gap in Highways England funding, 
with only 62% of required funding locked-in to date. The EDC Board 
which included the Leader of the Council would assess fresh proposals 
for A2 Junction improvements later in July; 

 Strong backing of new Lower Thames Crossing option at Gravesham 
rather than Dartford;
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 New cycle and footpaths underway;
 Business case for Crossrail extension to Dartford and Ebbsfleet 

(Northfleet) underway;
 London Resort – theme park access and model shift.

In summary, the CEO stressed the need to join up and connect the major 
individual elements of the Ebbsfleet Garden City project to ensure the best 
possible outcomes going forward. 

The Chairman thanked Mr Spooner for another impressive presentation and 
for his open and positive response to the Council’s scrutiny processes. He 
proposed that Members now address individual questions to the CEO on the 
major areas of Housing, Infrastructure Development, Service Provision and 
Transportation. 

The CEO confirmed the following points in response to specific questions 
from Members;

 Tallest residential building proposed in the Garden City project was 10-
12 stories high;

 The new builds would be to the highest possible standards with 
sprinkler installation in accordance with current DBC and national 
building regulations which, post the Grenfell disaster, the CEO 
expected to be reviewed upwards;

 EDC were ultimately responsible for pursuing resident dissatisfaction 
with builders/contractors over incomplete or delayed ‘snagging’ 
resolutions for new build properties e.g. Castle Hill – EDC addressed 
such issues through monthly dialogue with individual developers 
assessed bi-annual on performance - Members suggestion of a 
quarterly performance assessment would be considered by EDC;

 75% of affordable properties built in the Garden City were generally on 
a shared ownership basis (with specific reference to Ebbsfleet Green);

 Service Charge increases on new build properties and the consequent 
impact on the continued affordability for shared owners, was 
recognised as a problem by EDC who would continue to exert pressure 
on house builders in this regard, whilst noting that landlords also had to 
foot a proportionate part of any Service Charges and increases;

 No Private Rented Sector (PRS) properties were yet ‘on stream’ in the 
Garden City development, but EDC were aware that Service Charge 
increases were also a concern in the rented property sector and would 
look at the problem once PRS new build took place;

 EDC’s preference was for Freehold over Leasehold ownership in the 
cases of houses. House developers putting up houses for sale on a 
leasehold basis had found that they did not sell as well and had now 
withdrawn the practice, following concerns raised by purchasers. EDC 
now had an established and mature relationship with its local 
housebuilders and would continue to monitor these elements in the 
building process going forward;

 EDC had no remit to set Council Tax bandings with the local authority;
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 EDC were aware of the recent funding shortfall announced by the local 
CCG of some £17M expected to rise to £42M by 2020 and the CCG’s 
concern that Government was not properly calculating population 
growth in the Dartford area. EDC were working with both the CCG and 
DVH via a Health Board to build a new medical hub in the Garden City 
on a multi-disciplinary care model to address all patient needs. The 
proposed hub would require both Government and private sector 
funding and the attendant business case would highlight the new ideas 
and benefits that a multi-disciplinary hub model of patient care would 
add to Dartford’s existing NHS provision;

 EDC agreed that the current HS1 service to Ebbsfleet was deficient 
both in terms of capacity and fare costs and had made representations 
to Government over increased capacity from 2018 (new franchise) and 
for a reduction in price for commuters from Ebbsfleet Station given that 
the construction costs were now paid for;

 EDC’s rationale of putting the infrastructure for the Garden City project 
in first e.g. forward funding from Government for the provision for water 
and electricity, increased education provision agreed with KCC and the 
early building of schools at Eastern Quarry, plus new Highway 
provision would ensure that infrastructure requirement kept pace with 
the ongoing development of the Garden City as a project;

 An increase in G.P.s for the Garden City was provided for by triggers 
within the consented planning permissions, related to the number of 
new build properties completed. EDC held partial responsibility for G.P. 
provision within its plans for developers to provide the medical facilities. 
The staffing of those new medical facilities was the responsibility of the 
NHS and EDC was working closely with the NHS over staffing 
requirements both for the new proposed Ebbsfleet City Centre medical 
hub and community provision throughout the Garden City project as a 
whole;

 KCC was responsible within the Garden City Master Plan for waste and 
re-cycling provision, but there was no obligation or targets for re-cycling 
levels. EDC were working with Southern Water and KCC’s Minerals 
and Waste Authority to ensure adequate provision was made for waste 
disposal and re-cycling provision;

 EDC were in dialogue with the Council over increased service delivery 
for the Garden City, against the background of continued cuts to local 
authority funding from Government. The Council collected business 
rates and Council Tax and the new homes and commercial 
developments in the Garden City would generate further taxpayer 
income for the Council but ultimately, it was the Council’s responsibility 
to provide services and to put the case to Government for increased 
funding to meet those obligations to residents;

 EDC’s transport planning policy with a multitude of stakeholders 
including KCC, DBC, Highways England and Arriva was primarily 
aspirational in nature aimed at improving the current provision e.g. to 
Eastern Quarry and a new Fastrack corridor to Bluewater financed by 
£10M seed-funding from EDC within an overall Fastrack provision of 
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£108M of forward funding and investment, underpinned by monthly 
meetings with Arriva as the Fastrack operator;

 EDC’s Ebbsfleet Implementation Framework (EIF) document did not 
seek to water-down DBC’s Local Plan, which held overall sway as the 
primary development plan document over the Ebbsfleet Garden City 
project. Rather, the EIF document provided a greater degree of detail 
for the Project, and acted as a meeting point to record the 
requirements of all the planning authorities involved in the building of 
the Garden City - DBC, KCC, GBC and Highways England. There was 
a need to challenge certain aspects of Dartford’s policies e.g. over 
parking provision standards;

 EDC acknowledged the increased risk for the proposed Theme Park 
development following the withdrawal of Paramount in terms of both 
credibility and continued uncertainty and emphasised the need for 
continued and regular dialogue with DBC, GBC and KCC and 
proposed to write to LRCH to maintain confidence in the project and 
ensure the highest standards of integration for the Theme Park with the 
Garden City;

 EDC were also seeking local community input through meetings and 
joint presentations with Swanscombe, Greenhithe and Stone Councils 
and was prepared to meet with individual Councillors to address 
particular resident concerns in their Wards over both the Theme Park 
and the Garden City project as a whole.

The Chairman and the Committee expressed their thanks to Mr Spooner for 
responding to their questions openly and with great detail.

21. REVIEW OF UPDATED WORK PLAN 2017-18 

The Chairman proposed that the updated Scrutiny Committee Work Plan for 
2017-18 be approved as submitted in the agenda papers [p.13] and that 
Members of all Groups represented on the Committee give further 
consideration to the draw-down of additional topics as discussed elsewhere in 
the agenda [Min. Nos 18 and 19 refer] following advice from Officers.

He also confirmed that his mooted draw-down of the Council’s Litter Picking 
contract with Kingdom proposed for 14 November 2017, would be dependent 
on the final scope and terms of the Leader’s Review of the topic, in which he 
was also participating.

RESOLVED

1. That the Committee’s updated Work Plan for 2017-18 as submitted in 
the Agenda papers [p. 13] be approved with the addition of the 
Chairman’s provisos as recorded above.
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The meeting closed at 8.50 pm

Councillor J S Hawkes
CHAIRMAN





16 October 2017 - 28 February 2018
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DARTFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL

LIST OF FORTHCOMING KEY DECISIONS – REGULATION 9 NOTICE

This document lists all key decisions due  to be taken  in the forthcoming 4 months in accordance with the Local Authorities 
(Executive Arrangements) (Meeting and Access to Information) (England) Regulations 2012. It also lists and contains particulars of 
any items where it is likely that the public will be excluded because consideration of the matter in public would disclose confidential of 
exempt information. The reasons for going into closed session are given in each case. An updated list will be published monthly.

All decisions are made by Cabinet collectively.

Cabinet Members:

Councillor J A Kite, MBE, Portfolio: Leader & Overall Strategy
Councillor C J Shippam, Portfolio: Deputy Leader, Strategic Service Provision & Town Centre
Councillor Mrs A D Allen, MBE, Portfolio: Community Development
Councillor P F Coleman, Portfolio: Front Line Services, Customer Champion & Housing
Councillor K M Kelly, Portfolio: Transport and Infrastructure
Councillor A R Lloyd, Portfolio: Strategic Council Finances & Major Capital Projects
Councillor Mrs P A Thurlow, Portfolio: Events, Leisure & Heritage

All of the reports contained in this list, where open to the public, will be published on the Council’s website www.dartford.gov.uk at least 5 
clear days before the day of the meeting or, if later, whenever they become available. All reports provide details of any background 
documents which have been relied upon to a material degree during production of the report, or relied upon when formulating 
recommendations or options for decision. Hard copies or extracts from these reports can be obtained on request by emailing 
memberservices@dartford.gov.uk.

This notice supersedes all previous notices.

http://www.dartford.gov.uk/
mailto:memberservices@dartford.gov.uk
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TITLE OF REPORT AND BRIEF 
SUMMARY OF MATTER TO BE 
DECIDED

DATE OF 
CABINET/GAC 
MEETING OR 
PERIOD WITHIN 
WHICH THE 
DECISION WILL 
BE TAKEN AND 
BY WHOM

WHO IS TO BE 
CONSULTED BEFORE 
TAKING THE 
DECISION AND HOW

BACKGROUND 
PAPERS

NAME, TITLE AND CONTACT 
DETAILS OF REPORT AUTHOR

OPEN OR CLOSED 
(if closed the 
reason is specified)

Refuse Collection and Street 
Cleansing Contract

To seek approval to the retendering 
of the Council’s contract for refuse 
collection and street cleansing 
services post 2019.

Cabinet
2 Nov 2017

Dave Thomas, Waste & Parks 
Manager
Tel: 01322 343273
dave.thomas@dartford.gov.uk

OPEN

Land at Stone Lodge - Disposal of 
Land for 8 Form Entry Secondary 
School & Update on Development 
Proposals

To update Members on the 
Secretary of State for the 
Department of Communities and 
Local Government’s revised 
proposals to proceed with the 
purchase of part of the land at Stone 
Lodge for an 8 form entry secondary 
school, to seek authority to agree the 
revised terms and to update 
Members on other development 
proposals. 

Cabinet
2 Nov 2017

Marie Kelly-Stone, Head of Legal 
Services
Tel: 01322 343634
marie.kelly-
stone@dartford.gov.uk

OPEN for report
CLOSED for Exempt 
Appendix -Paragraph 
3 of Schedule 12A of 
the Local 
Government Act 
1972 (as amended)
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TAKING THE 
DECISION AND HOW

BACKGROUND 
PAPERS

NAME, TITLE AND CONTACT 
DETAILS OF REPORT AUTHOR

OPEN OR CLOSED 
(if closed the 
reason is specified)

Acceptance of Tender - Estate 
Cleaning and Window Cleaning 
Contract

To advise members of the outcome 
of the tender for Housing Estate 
Cleaning contract to deliver an 
estate cleaning and window cleaning 
service to the Council’s housing 
stock and to seek approval to enter 
into a contract with the successful 
tenderer.

Cabinet
2 Nov 2017

Peter Dosad, Head of Housing
Tel: 01322 343327
peter.dosad@dartford.gov.uk

CLOSED - if 
reference needs to 
be made to the 
Appendix to this 
report, which is 
exempt under 
Paragraph 3 of 
Schedule 12A of the 
Local Government 
Act 1972 (as 
amended)

Stone Lodge - Appropriation for 
Planning Purposes

  

Cabinet
7 Dec 2017

Appropriation for 
planning purposes to be 
advertised post in 
principle decision by 
Cabinet.

Marie Kelly-Stone, Head of Legal 
Services
Tel: 01322 343634
marie.kelly-
stone@dartford.gov.uk

OPEN

Write-off of National Non-
Domestic Rates

To consider writing-off Non Domestic 
Rate debts where it has not been 
possible to obtain payment because 
of insolvency, because the ratepayer 
cannot be traced or where the debt 
is otherwise irrecoverable.

Cabinet
7 Dec 2017

Sue Cressall, Revenues Manager
Tel: 01732 227041
sue.cressall@sevenoaks.gov.uk

CLOSED - if 
reference needs to 
be made to the 
Appendix to this 
report, which is 
exempt under 
Paragraph 3 of 
Schedule 12A of the 
Local Government 
Act 1972 (as 
amended)
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DETAILS OF REPORT AUTHOR

OPEN OR CLOSED 
(if closed the 
reason is specified)

Housing Benefit Overpayment 
Write-offs

To consider writing-off Housing 
Benefit overpayments where it has 
not been possible to obtain payment, 
where the Tribunals Service has 
exercised its discretion not to 
recover overpaid sums or where 
recovery is not permissible under the 
relevant Housing Benefit or Council 
Tax Benefit Regulations.

Cabinet
7 Dec 2017

Sue Cressall, Revenues Manager
Tel: 01732 227041
sue.cressall@sevenoaks.gov.uk

CLOSED - if 
reference needs to 
be made to the 
Appendix to this 
report, which is 
exempt under 
Paragraphs 1 & 3 of 
Schedule 12A of the 
Local Government 
Act 1972 (as 
amended)

Revenue and Capital Budgets 
2018/19

To set the levels of expenditure for 
Dartford Borough Council capital and 
revenue budgets for 2018/19, to 
approve the level of rents chargeable 
for Housing Revenue Account 
dwellings for 2018/19, to agree the 
level of Council Tax for Dartford 
Borough in its parished and 
unparished areas for 2018/19, to 
approve the Pay Policy Statement 
for 2018/19 and to determine sundry 
related matters.

General Assembly 
of the Council 
(Budget)
26 Feb 2018

Budget consultation with 
residents and 
businesses – December 
to January - mainly via 
website.

Tim Sams, Financial Services 
Manager
Tel: 01322 343148
tim.sams@dartford.gov.uk

OPEN
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DARTFORD CRICKET CLUB 

BRENT WARD

1. Summary

1.1 To update the Committee on progress with the community use of the Dartford   
Cricket Club Pavilion.

2. RECOMMENDATION

2.1 That Committee note the report.

3. Background and Discussion

3.1. The new pavilion for Dartford Cricket Club was opened in March 2015, 
under a 25 year lease. 

3.2. The Club’s first year’s activity in the new facility was reported to 
Scrutiny in September 2016. Following the Committee’s request for 
more detailed monitoring information, Cabinet agreed (min number 59) 
that operators of all those facilities that have benefited from Council 
investment be invited to submit a short annual review for publication 
which would summarise their activities and links with the community.

3.3. Dartford Cricket Club has therefore prepared a report on community 
use of their pavilion in accordance with this Cabinet decision and this is 
attached at Appendix A. This report includes details of the Club’s 
programme of community activities which will help achieve health 
benefits for participating residents in line with the Council’s Health and 
Well Being Corporate Plan objective.

4. Relationship to the Corporate Plan

Dartford Cricket Club meets Corporate Plan objectives relating to 
Health and Well Being.

5. Financial, legal, staffing and other implications and risk assessments*

Financial Implications  None

Legal Implications  None 

Staffing Implications  None

Administrative Implications  None 

Risk Assessment No uncertainties and/or constraints
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6. Details of Exempt Information Category

None.
7. Appendices

Appendix A – Dartford Cricket Club-Community Use Information

BACKGROUND PAPERS

Documents consulted Date /
File Ref

Report Author Section and
Directorate

Exempt
Information 
Category

Stephen Jefferson 
(01322) 343524

Policy and 
Corporate 
Support
Internal 
Services



APPENDIX A

Community Use Information - October 2017 

QUANTATIVE METRICS 

Membership figures run from April each year and hall hire and other information is 
from January 2017.

 Membership numbers
o Junior Players - 141 active members across 11 teams 
o Senior Players - 41 active members (age 17+) across 4 Saturday and 2 

Sunday teams 
o Social Members (includes Vice Presidents) - 69

 Coaching
o Active Coaches (qualified) - 10  
o Active Volunteers (not qualified) - 14 

 Pavilion Usage
o Increase in hirings with most weeks seeing bookings on Fridays and on 

Saturdays. Demand comfortably outstrips availability. Advanced bookings for 
2018 already taken.

o Continue to provide facilities for St John’s Ambulance training (40 hours per 
week).

o Hosted three events for the Gay, Lesbian and Transgender community.
o Three individual charity fund raising events held for the local community.
o A fund raiser charity night for sixth formers of Dartford Grammar School that 

raised money for sixth form students to travel to Bangladesh to help build 
some local schools.

o We also act as a home to a Dance Group; a Running Club and a Cycling Club 
all heavily involved in the local community and host the Friends of Hesketh 
Park meetings.

QUALITATIVE COMMENTARY

 Schools Program
o Three primary schools (Gateway, St Anselms and Wentworth) showed 

interest in taking part in continued cricket development with the schools 
coaching program. We followed up with dates when our qualified coaches 
were available to go into the schools, but unfortunately heard no more from 
them. 

o Hosted qualifying round of ECB Kwik Cricket for Dartford primary schools.
20 schools were emailed and leaflets given to schools to hand out to promote 
competition. 12 schools took part in the event at HP.

 Community Activity 
o Interclub cricket match well attended and raised £650 for ‘CRY’ charity.



o Hosted two Kent Over 60s matches
o Hosted two Kent vs Middlesex U12s 2020 matches 
o Attended and supported the Dartford Festival 2017 over both days with 

activities promoting the benefits and enjoyment that cricket can provide
o Provided playing facilities for an Afro Caribbean/Asian centred cricket team
o Hosted an Incrediball Day (a fun sports day) which targeted all age groups. 

The event was organised by the Club’s Asian Ambassador, was greatly 
promoted within the Asian community thus strengthening DCC/Asian 
relations. We currently have 52 Asian club members. Money raised was split 
between Club and Mayor’s charities *.

o Hosted Lashings event – widely promoted on social media/Dartford Living 
and raised money for Mayor’s charities *

o Hosted monthly quiz nights – money raised is split between Club and Mayor’s 
charities *

* Contributions from the three events detailed above totalled £1000 which was 
well received by the Mayor for her nominated charities.
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DARTFORD FESTIVAL

PRINCES WARD
1. Summary

1.1 To update the Committee on Dartford Festival 2017

2. Recommendation

2.1 That the Committee note the report

3. Background and Discussion

3.1. The Dartford Festival was held on the weekend of 15/16 July 2017. 
The event was very successful, with a crowd of some 30,000 attending 
over the two days. The approach to the Festival is to create an event 
open to all, which brings local communities together to celebrate the 
Borough and which offers families a low cost opportunity to enjoy two 
days of varied entertainment

3.2. A mixture of local, community and professional artists and groups 
appeared on two stages. There was also a mix of charity, commercial 
and sponsor stalls. In the light of events in London and Manchester 
security was increased this year, including the use of explosive sniffer 
dogs. In the event only two people were ejected from the site, because 
of anti-social behaviour and for the second year running no arrests 
were made.

3.3. Sponsorship of the event has increased markedly, from £15,000 in 
2016 to £52,000 in 2017. This was due to the efforts of the Town 
Centre team, who brought in significant new sponsors through a new 
commercial strategy, which they developed.

3.4. The event was well received on social media and through comments 
made to Festival staff at the event.

3.5. Although not a full time role for any individual the Festival overall is 
managed through a staff of four people, within the Policy and 
Corporate Support Team who also have other significant roles within 
the Council. The Festival is also given considerable support through 
the Enforcement and Regulatory Services Team, which includes Town 
Centre Management and the Park Rangers, Waste and Parks and 
Environmental Health.

3.6. A number of detailed questions have been asked about the 
organisation of the event and these have been answered at Appendix 
A.
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4. Relationship to the Corporate Plan
The Festival helps the Council meet the themes of Economic 
Development and Regeneration, Health and Well Being and Housing 
and Stronger Communities

5. Financial, legal, staffing and other implications and risk assessments*

Financial Implications  As detailed within Appendix A

Legal Implications  None 

Staffing Implications  None

Administrative Implications  None 

Risk Assessment No uncertainties and/or constraints

6. Details of Exempt Information Category
          
7. Appendices

Appendix A – Report Request: Dartford Festival

Exempt Appendix B – Dartford Festival Event Plan

Appendix B has been placed on the closed part of the agenda    because it 
contains exempt information within Standing Order 46(1) and Annex 1 
paragraph 3, namely, information relating to the financial or business affairs of 
any particular person (including the authority holding the information) and in 
all circumstances of the case the public interest in not disclosing the 
information outweighs the public interest in disclosing the information.

BACKGROUND PAPERS
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Scrutiny Committee – 14 November Meeting – Report Request
Scrutiny Committee  is seeking a brief report to aid discussion and debate on the draw down 
item of the planning and operation of Dartford Festival (‘the festival’) at the November 14 
meeting.

The following questions have been asked:

1. Budget and Financials
 The overall budget allocated to the festival. How is the budget determined?
 The budget for the Dartford Festival is agreed at General Assembly of Council’s 

annual budget meeting. The net budget for this year’s Festival was £85,470.

  What is the breakdown of the proportion of budget which is intended to be met 
directly by council funds and the budget intended to be met by external sponsorship 
income?

 The Council looks to minimise the contribution it makes and maximise sponsorship 
and commercial income. 

 A breakdown of income sources used to stage the festival?
 For 2017 income came from the following sources:

Sponsorship
Charity Stalls
Commercial Stalls
Political Stalls
Ice Cream Concessions
Catering Concessions
Bar Concessions
Activities

The value for each category has been removed as it provides sensitive information 
for future procurement and funding.

 A breakdown of costs involved in the planning and operation of festival (including 
acts, security, staging, advertising)

 Please see below

 Spend against budget in each of the cost areas this year and for comparison 
purposes, over the last three years?

 The Festival has one budget code and not individual budget allocations for the 
various services and infrastructure required. This compares to an expenditure budget 
of £125,470 per the budget monitoring report, which went to Cabinet in July 2017. 
The increased costs are related to additional infrastructure and to increased security 
arrangements as set out below. The performance budget was slightly lower than in 
2016. 

2015 2016 2017
Infrastructure & Performance Contract £117,408 £115,067 £142,451
Security £13,647 £15,471 £22,691
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First Aid £3,635 £3,634 £2,465
Marketing/Printing £2,579 £3,912 £7,761
Litter Picking £3,763 £4,064 £4,100
Miscellaneous £4,108 £11,207 £6,176

 The process of obtaining sponsorship, including details of any success for the council 
and any challenges that the council have encountered.

 The amount of sponsorship was increased substantially in 2017, with the Town 
Centre Team devising a new commercial strategy and plan. This involved producing 
a new sponsorship proposition, encouraging businesses, not only to take trade space 
but to invest in the Festival. The new approach was extremely successful with 
sponsorship income rising from £15,000 in 2016 to over £50,000 in 2017 and a 
number of new sponsors becoming involved, particularly from the High Street.

 A view on the future financial sustainability of the festival. Is it envisaged that the 
internal budget will need to increase? 

 Costs do rise, particularly infrastructure and security. However the Council will look to 
build on the success of this year’s sponsorship success to minimise the Council’s 
contribution.

 Will the proportion of expenditure generated from external sources need to alter? 

 Yes, there is a need to build on the success of this year’s sponsorship, including the 
provision of goods in kind, such as the provision of staging and screens, which would 
lower infrastructure costs.

2. Safety and Security.

 Who is responsible for writing the festival event plan? (Is it possible to have sight of 
the full event plan?)

 The Leisure and Communities Officer and the Leisure Officer, in their roles as Event 
Manager and Deputy Event Manager in collaboration with key contractors (FULL, 
TMS Protect and St. John Ambulance) and relevant Council colleagues.

The Event Plan is attached as a confidential annex [B in Exempt agenda papers]

 How the festival planning process engages with the Safety Advisory Group

 A full and detailed Event Safety Management Plan is submitted prior to a SAG 
meeting, which is then distributed by the SAG Chair (the Enforcement and Regulatory 
Services Manager). The SAG is attended by DBC Officers responsible for the Dartford 
Festival, key contractors (FULL, TMS, St John Ambulance) and   colleagues from 
Police, Kent Fire and Rescue Service, South East Coast Ambulance Service 
(SECAM), Dartford and Gravesham NHS Trust, Environmental Health, Parks, 
Community Safety Unit,Park Rangers, Licencing, CCTV, Town Centre Manager.
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 Who is the independent safety officer responsible for checking the event plan? Are 
they present on site over the weekend? Do they monitor the following, and how?

 There is no independent safety officer employed to be present, but as a significant 
event for the Council, the Enforcement and Regulatory Services Manager inspects the 
site on the Friday prior to the event and the site is also subject to inspection by 
Environmental Health Officers. .
The Event Manager, who is qualified in event management, and Deputy Event 
Manager work closely with the main contractor, FULL, during the site build and 
takeout. During show time there is a designated Safety Officer from TMS Protect.

 Site build
 The Event Manager and Deputy Event Manager are on site from the start of the build, 

show time and site takeout. The production is managed by a very experienced site 
production manager from FULL, from planning, CDM, scheduling, crewing to onsite 
production. FULL’s schedules are provided to the Event Manager/Deputy Event 
Manager prior to the event. Both Enforcement and Regulatory Services and 
Environmental Health are also involved in ensuring site safety.

 There are regular site meetings between the Full Production Manager and Event 
Manager/Deputy Event Manager, during the site build. The first phase of the site build 
is to secure the Festival perimeter with fencing. Also there is a 24 hour security 
presence on the site from the start of the site build, show time and takeout. In 
addition, during the park opening times TMS operatives are positioned at the Cranford 
Road entrance to the park for security, traffic management and site access. A site visit 
and inspection is carried out prior to the site opening by Kent Fire and Rescue Service 
as well as Enforcement and Regulatory Services and Environmental Health.

 Entry and Exit to the site

  Each entry and exit were staffed with a team and supervisor with communication to 
Event Control where there was a dedicated member of TMS logging issues and 
escalating/communicating situations as necessary. In addition to feet on the ground, 
the gate teams were equipped with clickers to monitor numbers coming and going 
from the event site with the numbers reported on a regular basis, body cams in the 
event of the need to capture video of a situation and Wands, which allowed a manual 
scan of visitors for metallic objects on their person.

Due to the heightened terrorism threat level, and the recent Person Borne IED 
method used in Manchester a fully trained explosive detection canine unit was 
utilised. Their role was to search the site prior to opening, during Showtime, 
backstage, site perimeter and be located at gates for searches and reassurance to 
visitors to the Festival.

In terms of monitoring the gate teams, there is another level of management from 
TMS which includes a Safety Officer who carries out regular checks, ensures staff 
have had breaks, the searches are being done correctly etc. Plus the site had the 
benefit of temporary CCTV cameras installed and a permanent CCTV camera, which 
cover the Festival site and monitored remotely through the Councils CCTV Control 
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Room, with communication with Event Control. In addition the Event Manager/Deputy 
Event Manager monitor through the use of binoculars from the raised Event Control 
unit the gates, along with regularly walking the site with the TMS Safety Officer. 

 Alcohol consumption.
  The terms and conditions of the event http://bit.ly/2yvQKgo permits a reasonable 

amount of alcohol for personal consumption to be brought into the Festival site, and 
this is enforced by random searches at the points of entry. In terms of the onsite bars, 
they are operated by professional licensed providers.

 A Challenge 25 system is in place and a SIA TMS Protect operative is located within 
each bar apron, along with teams walking the site. In addition the Event 
Manager/Deputy Event Manager monitor through the use of binoculars from the 
raised Event Control unit the bars, along with regularly walking the site with the TMS 
Safety Officer and with support from CCTV Control. 

 Site breakdown 
 The Event Manager and Deputy Event Manager are on site from the start of the build, 

show time and site takeout. The site is managed by an experienced site production 
manager from FULL again for the duration. There are regular meetings between the 
Event Manager/Deputy Event Manager and Full Production Manager, during the site 
breakdown.

 Are officers responsible for onsite safety? If so, what is the relevant training and 
experience undertaken in relation to performing this role?
Between the Event Manager and Deputy Event Manager, they have 17 years of 
experience in delivering the Dartford Festival.

Event Manager- Relevant Qualifications/Continuous Professional Development:

Project Planning and Sustainability for Events-Mackerel Sky (2017)
Introduction to Emergency Planning, The Kent Resilience Team (KRT),  
‘Drones – the facts…’ The IOSH Sports Grounds & Events Group (2017)
Safeguarding Children and Vulnerable Adults (2016)
University Diploma in Events Safety Management, Derby University (2014)
BIIAB Level 2 Award for Personal Licence Holders (2014)
StructureSafe-MUTA (2014)
Fire Awareness, MJ Fire Safety (2014)
Enhanced Certificate Disclosure & Barring Service (2014)
Working in Safety Advisory Groups, Cabinet Office Emergency Planning College 
(2013)
HABC Level 2 Award in Door Supervision (QCF) (2012)
First Aid at Work 
CPD through membership of Local Authority Event Organisers Group (LAEOG)
Member of National Outdoor Events Association (NOEA)

A snapshot of experience:
During the officer’s time at the Council, they have been involved in the Festival 
Management since 2012, lead officer and representative for DBC for the Tour De 

http://bit.ly/2yvQKgo
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France 2007 planning, various council facility openings, Queens Jubilee Beacon 
event, races at The Bridge.

Outside of work the officer has been involved in a number of large scale events, the 
deployment and management of volunteers for the 2012 Olympics (Eton Dorny), 
Queens Diamond Jubilee Pageant, Windsor Horse Show, Torch Relay amongst 
others. 

 Who is Designated Premises Supervisor, applicable to alcohol sales?

There is a Park Premises Licence in place under the Parks Manager, but the Event 
Manager is authorised to perform the role of Designated Premises Supervisor in the 
Park Manager’s absence for the duration of the Festival.

Each of the bar concessions were also required to have a Personal Licence Holder.

 Who designs and manages the traffic plan for the festival? How is this managed on 
site?

The traffic plan forms a part of the Event Management and Safety Plan and so is led 
by the Event Manager/Deputy Event Manager. This is managed on site through 
dialogue with other appropriate officers and contractors and through experience.

The relatively new concept of the use of yellow event signs for the Dartford Festival, 
to assist contractors, artistes and visitors to locate the event site and their design and 
positioning was in collaboration with the Council’s Transport Planner. 

Liaison with Kent Highways to ensure that non-essential works that could affect the 
road network around the Festival location and Festival weekend are postponed.

The employment of a traffic management contractor during show time to manage 
access and egress onto the festival site and also an area designated for car parking 
within Acacia.

Working with colleagues in Parking Services to facilitate the car park suspension at 
the park’s Cranford Road entrance and additional Civil Enforcement Officers 
patrolling key areas around the Festival location.

Ped fencing installed along Cranford Road, prior to show time to prevent parking on 
the pavement and ease of access for pedestrians to the Festival.

Ped fencing was used to segregate vehicles and pedestrians through the Cranford 
Road Gate 

New elements introduced this year, included: a review of the Festival pages with a 
page created just for travel information http://bit.ly/2v2puAS , the installation of bike 
racks at each of the entrances, introduction of HazOff on the site 
http://www.hazardsoff.org.uk/ 

http://bit.ly/2v2puAS
http://www.hazardsoff.org.uk/
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 Who were the stewarding company used, how were they chosen and what criteria 
were applied to ensure their stewarding plan was appropriate for the event? 

 TMS Protection Ltd http://www.tmsprotect.co.uk/ 
 The opportunity to supply security and stewarding for Dartford Festival was advertised 

through the Kent Business Portal. There was a detailed specification as part of the 
procurement documentation.

 Post the Safety Advisory Group meeting and prior to the Dartford Festival a meeting 
was arranged on the Festival site with Counter Terrorism Security Advisor (CTSA) 
covering Kent, Event Manager/Festival Director and TMS Protection Ltd, to 
additionally review the security/stewarding plan and site.

 How the site is cleaned each day and after the event. What proportion of waste from 
the festival was able to be recycled?

 A team of 7 litter pickers and 1 supervisor were on site both days for the duration of 
the event. The Council cleansing operatives, Amey, were used and they also attended 
this year with their community decorated refuse lorry.

 As part of FULL’s commitment to a shared vision to a sustainable Festival industry 
they have signed up to Festival Vision: 2025 www.powerful-thinking.org.uk/vision2025  
As part of the requirement for Festival Vision: 2025, a request has been sent to Amey 
to provide details of the weight of the waste removed from site. It is estimated that 
approximately 50% of the waste was recycled, this was mainly bottles and cans. The 
rest was mainly food waste which was sent for incineration.

 A final litter pick and waste collection, post the take out, was arranged by FULL
.

 The DBC officers responsible for the Dartford Festival attended the Showman’s Show 
as part of their CPD and attended workshop to understand the benefits of the Greener 
Event Award

3. Community and Business Engagement

 How did the festival committee engage with different demographics and communities 
in Dartford? In particular, any communities or age groups that may be less inclined to 
attend council events.

 The Festival organisers have a wide range of contacts with groups across the 
Borough, who are contacted directly before the event. The Festival is also promoted 
via a wide range of media, as set out below. The Festival Director has now started 
attending Town Team meetings, and the Town Centre Team has been in discussion 
with a wide range of local businesses.

 Does the council monitor the profile of attendees to the festival (age group, location 
etc.)? What does that information tell us?  

 No, there is currently no quantitative data captured on the attendees to the 
Dartford Festival. There is anecdotal information gathered through the use of 
social media, which suggests a mainly Dartford family audience.

http://www.tmsprotect.co.uk/
http://www.powerful-thinking.org.uk/vision2025
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 Has the council engaged in any specific initiatives to attract specific communities to 
attend or exhibit at the festival?

 In the lead up to 2017 Festival, the Event Manager worked closely with Attitude is 
Everything http://www.attitudeiseverything.org.uk/   signing up to their Charter of Best 
Practice. Attitude is Everything is a charity that works to improve Deaf and disabled 
people's access to live music events. The Charter of Best Practice sets out the 
standards to ensure events are as accessible as possible.
Working with Attitude is Everything, helped the Dartford Festival team tweak and 
improve a number of elements. 

 Dartford Battle of the Bands, launched in 2016, returned in 2017 with a new venue, 
Industry. The competition was run through a series of heats, and gave up to four 
bands the opportunity to perform on the Main Stage of the Festival.

 In 2016 saw the addition of a second stage, Stage 2. In 2017 Stage 2 hosted in 
excess of 450 local performers (priority is given to Dartford based groups) 

 Review and update of the Festival page within the Council’s website 

 A ramping up of the Council’s social media –Facebook and  Twitter @welovedartford

 Additional promotion with media partners Kent Messenger and Dartford Living, 
including radio adverts, an article in the County wide “What’s On” guide and a series 
of festival related competitions across the County. Details of the festival were also 
distributed at the Kent County Show, the week before the Festival

 Provide details of the pricing structure for festival exhibitors and any changes to 
pricing over the last three years.

 In 2015 there were 42 stallholders (3 rows of 14), 

 In 2016 this was increased due to popular demand to 56 stallholders (4 rows of 14), 
of which all of these were sold. 

 In 2017 a decrease in stallholders to 37 but an increase in pitches occupied by 
sponsors. (some of these sponsors attended previously as commercial stallholders)

 One free parking space per booked module within the stallholders parking area. 

Pre 2017:

 Charity (early bird rate) @ £31.50
 Charity normal rate @ £73.50
 Commercial (early bird rate) @ £178.50
 Commercial normal rate @ £283.50
 Political (early bird rate) @ £52.50
 Political normal rate @ £126.00
 Free to any Dartford Borough Council activities
 Free offer for anyone wishing to exhibit in our Exhibition Marquee on the 

understanding they provided a talk/demonstration)
 £4 car additional parking pass (in-line with town centre carparks rate)

2017:

http://www.attitudeiseverything.org.uk/
http://www.attitudeiseverything.org.uk/
http://www.attitudeiseverything.org.uk/
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 Charity (early bird rate) @ £35.00
 Charity normal rate @ £75.00
 Commercial (early bird rate) @ £199.00
 Commercial normal rate @ £285.00
 Political (no early bird) @ £126.00
 Free to any Dartford Borough Council activities
 £5 car additional parking pass (in-line with town centre carparks rate)

 How does the festival work with the local voluntary and charity sector – does the 
pricing structure differ to encourage / enable participation?

 Due to the Festival being around for 82 years, a number of the charities are stalwarts 
of the event and attend every year. The feedback from the groups is that it is always 
successful and profitable for their group or charity.

 There is a differential rate, between charity and commercial plus a charity early bird 
rate.

 Provision of a professionally run Stage 2 to allow local groups to perform for free to a 
large audience.

 Local sports clubs who provide free activities and “taster” sessions to increase their 
membership and participation attend the Festival for free.

 A free to enter Arts in the Park competition, organised and run by What If Gallery and 
Cllr Thurlow, was run over the weekend for visitors.

 

 The festival no longer runs a ‘competition tent’ – can you provide background to that 
policy decision and how the festival has sought to provide the same community 
access to the festival in a different way?

 The size, cost, location and falling usage of the Exhibition Marquee was taken in to 
consideration over a three year period and it was agreed (Festival Team, Leader and 
Portfolio Holder) to have instead a larger community engagement by using this space 
for a second stage to promote local dance and drama groups and Battle of the Band 
performers. Previous exhibition attendees were written to and invited to still attend 
the Festival but without a provided marquee

 A breakdown down of stallholders showing the proportion who are Dartford based V 
non Dartford based

Dartford Based Within 10 miles 
of Dartford

Over 10 miles 
from Dartford

Total

Commercial 2 4 9 15
Charity 10 4 1 15
Sport/Activity 5 0 0 5
Political 4 0 0 4

 A breakdown of the businesses operating at the festival, showing the proportion who 
are Dartford based V non Dartford based

 There were two bar concessions at the Festival with one based in Dartford.
 There were eleven food concessions with one based in Kent.
 The Café in the Park also provided food for Festival visitors.
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 The process as to how businesses were selected to operate at the festival.

 As part of the main procurement Festival tender documentation, there is a section for 
the successful tenderer to provide the role of a Bar/Catering Concession Manager. It is 
encouraged that where possible concessions include affordable, local, high quality food with 
sustainably sourced produce where possible.

 Also as part of the main procurement Festival tender documentation, the Council 
welcomed as part of the on-going growth of the Festival, low cost innovative ideas to enhance 
this event, which helped result in this year’s increase and varied food/beverage offer for 
Festival visitors, DartFood Court 1 and DartFood Court 2 http://bit.ly/2zKuJIi 

 The opportunity to perform, exhibit or trade at the Festival was promoted through 
http://tinyurl.com/y96aeppm and the use of the Council’s social media. Also any 
previous enquiries made by food/beverage concessions to the Council were passed 
onto the Bar/Catering Concession Manager.

 The number of catering pitches were limited, due to the space available, and were to 
consist of as wide a range of traders possible from all the categories:

o Fast Foods including burgers, hot dogs, fish & chips etc. (all including hot 
and cold drinks excluding alcohol).

o International cuisines (such as Thai, Chinese, Indian, Caribbean, Mexican 
etc.),& speciality meat cuisines, (all including hot and cold drinks excluding 
alcohol).

o Baked potatoes, crepes, pizzas & baguettes & vegetarian cuisines (all 
including hot and cold drinks excluding alcohol).

o Confectionery, doughnuts and other snack foods (all including hot and 
cold drinks excluding alcohol). 

o Beverages only units including Juice Bars & quality hot drinks, cakes & other 
snacks are permitted but no food preparation or cooking on site (excluding 
alcohol).

o 3 ice-cream vans

o speciality alcohol / cocktail unit

 The selection of the food concessions was based on availability within the categories and 
meeting the required level of food hygiene and provision of appropriate/relevant 
documentation as part of the application process.  

 The bars were sourced through FULL, as part of the main procurement Festival tender 
documentation, and with the stipulation, following feedback from Festival visitors via social 
media, of the requirement to include locally brewed ales and ciders. This resulted in 
Beerfeast Ltd. delivering a beer festival within the bigger festival showcasing some 

http://bit.ly/2zKuJIi
http://tinyurl.com/y96aeppm
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local producers. The bar was centred around local ales and ciders highlighting up to 
18 cask ales from a number of local Kent breweries, cider from Kent artisan 
producers coupled with award winning Hogstar craft lager and keg cider from the 
Hog’s Back brewery. As part of expanding the offer to Festival visitors, S&J Bars 
provided two bars along with a unique Gin Horse Box to the festival site.
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Updated SCRUTINY WORK PLAN for remainder of 2017-18

14 November 2017 6 February 2018 17 April 2018

Update: Dartford 
Cricket Club, 
Hesketh Park

Orchard Theatre 
Annual Report and  
Accounts 2016-17

Princes Park 
Annual Update

 

Dartford Festival 
2017

[Draw-Down]

Draw-Down(s) 
[t.b.a.]

Draw-Down(s) 
[t.b.a.]

Review Regulation 9 
Notice

Review Regulation 
9 Notice

Review Regulation 
9 Notice

Review 2017-18 
Work Plan

Review 2017-18 
Work Plan

Consider Work 
Plan for 2018-19
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